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GS-Overview

● GS is a framework developed at BSC-CNS.

● GS development was aimed at GRID frameworks and later on ported to cluster system 
such as MareNostrum.

● The GS framework let us develop parallel applications using our serial codes or binaries 
in an easy way, obtaining finally a parallel GS application.
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GS-Features

● GS applications can be programmed using C, Java and in the future Perl

● GS separates target program in two parts: “Master” and “Worker”.

a) The “Master” runs the different tasks and controls how the tasks are executed.

b) The “Worker” is the implementation of the serial code we want to run or the 
routines that call our external serial applications.

● Task scheduling.

● Checkpointing mechanism at task level.

● API

● Two operation modes:

a) Global GPFS.

b) Local SCRATCH

● The close future of GS:

a) MPI task

b) OpenMP Task

c) Fault Tolerance improvements: node failure & File transfer
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GS-Features
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Quick start in three steps - 1/3

      Steps to create a GS application:

● Create an IDL file named <myapp.idl> . 

• This file should contain the prototypes of the functions to be executed in parallel 
(“parallel tasks candidates”).

• All functions must return “void”.

• All parameter defined as in, out or inout.

• Avoid using input/output scalar parameters, use files instead.

• Example:
interface MYINTERFACE {

        void myTask1(in File input1 , in File input2,  in int n, in double s,  out File parsed);

        void myTask2(in File input3 , in File input4,  out File outFile1 );

        void myTask3(in File parsed ,  out File finalFile );

};
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Quick start in three steps - 1/3

● Example:

● Initial call

void subst (char *referenceCFG, double newBWd, char *newCFG);

● IDL interface

void subst (in File referenceCFG, in double newBWd, 
            out File newCFG);
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Quick start in three steps - 1/3

Semantic meaning C type IDL type 

Input integer 
int 

short 
long 

in int 
in short 
in long 

Output integer 
int * 

short * 
long * 

out int 
out short 
out long 

Input and output integer 
int * 

short * 
long * 

inout int 
inout short 
inout long 

Input character char char 
Output character char * out char 
Input and output 

character 
char * inout char 

Input boolean int in boolean 
Output boolean int * out boolean 

Input and output boolean int * inout boolean 

Input floating point 
float 

double 
in float 

in double 

Output floating point 
float * 

double * 
out float 

out double 
Input and output floating 

point 
float * 

double * 
inout float 

inout double 

Input string char * in string 

Output string char * out string 
Input and output string char * inout string 

Read only file (filename) char * in File 
Write only file (filename) char * out File 

Read and write file 
(filename) 

char * inout File 
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Quick start in three steps - 2/3

Write/change your “master code”.

• Here you call the functions defined in the IDL file .

• GS_On(), GS_Off(0), GS_Off(-1): starts and stops GS engine.

• Inside the block GS_On() <-> GS_Off() is when the parallel tasks candidates 

functions are called.

• Master side primitives: GS_FOpen(char* name, int mode), GS_FClose(File *file)

• Always use it for opening and closing files inside a GS_On GS_Off block,
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Quick start in three steps - 3/3

Create a file named <myapplication>- functions.c  or <myapplication>Impl.java that   

contains the body of the parallel tasks candidates functions defined in the IDL file 

(implementation).

• Use passed parameters instead of the expected file names.

• Call external binaries with GS_System(char *command) and leave a possible error 

code at gs_result.

• If gs_result is different of 0 call GS_Throw
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The most usual case

Sequential code: main program

int main( int argc, char * argv[] ) {
FILE *intermediateFile,*aFile, *anotherFile;

   some();
   calls();
   for (int i = 0; i < LOOPS; i ++ )
   {
   callToMyBinary(aFile, anotherFile);

}
intermediateFile = fopen( “aFileName”, "r" );
someMore(intermediateFile);
fclose(intermediateFile);

   for (int i = 0; i < LOOPS; i ++ )
   {
   callToMyBinary(aFile, anotherFile);

}
return 0;

}

Sequential code: 
               as a worker we have our binary file
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Transforming to GS

GRID superscalar code: IDL file
interface MEAN {

void callToMyBinary( in File aFile, inout File anotherFile );
};

GRID superscalar code: main program
int main( int argc, char * argv[] )
{

FILE *intermediateFile,*aFile, *anotherFile;

GS_On();
   some();
   calls();
   for (int i = 0; i < LOOPS; i ++ )
   {
   callToMyBinary(aFile, anotherFile);

}
intermediateFile = GS_FOpen( “filename.txt”, R );
someMore(intermediateFile);

   GS_FClose(intermediateFile);
   for (int i = 0; i < LOOPS; i ++ )
   {
   callToMyBinary(aFile, anotherFile);

}
GS_Off(0);
return 0;

}
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Transforming to GS

GRID superscalar code: worker code (-functions.c files)

void callToMyBinary(char* aFile, char* anotherFile); {

somePreprocessingActions();
gs_result = GS_System(commandToExecute);

   if (gs_result != 0)
   {
           GS_Throw;
   }
   someOtherPostProcessingActions();

}
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Some interesting files generated by GS
● Interesting archives during the calculation

● In the master directory:

● .tasks.chk_XXXXX_: Checkpoint file. If we restart a calculation only will process  

the pending tasks, not the finished tasks.

● .GS_file_XXX_#task: file created when it's executed a “GS_FOpen” for reading or 

appending. Erased when is executed the “GS_FClose”.

● .gs_XXXXX_dir

● .REN_XXXXX_0, .REN_XXXXX_1,... : temporal files for the calculations.

● destGen_XXXX_#task: internal use for GS

● .gsmon_XXXXX_: The evolution of each task.

● profile.log: starting time, when the transfers end, ending time. 

● In the workers directory:

● task000000000000_XXXX.out / task000000000000_XXXX.err: standard output 

and standard error of each task.

● .gs_XXXXX_dir

● .REN_XXXXX_0, .REN_XXXXX_1,... : temporal files for the calculations.

● destGen_XXXX_#task: internal use for GS
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Running the program

• Some environment variables
● export GS_HOME=/gpfs/apps/GRID-S/SSHGS64
● export PATH=$GS_HOME/bin:$PATH
● export LD_LIBRARY_PATH=$GS_HOME/lib
● export GS_EXEC_ENV=SCRATCH/GPFS

• Building and configuring the master 
●gsbuild build master <app_name> 
●config_master.sh mn/ll –wall-clock-limit=<wall_clock> –master-dir=<path_to_master>  --

worker-dir=<path_to_worker> --total-tasks=<total_tasks> --app-name=<name> --app-

params="<param1 param2 ....>" --exec-environment=GPFS/SCRATCH
• Building and configuring the worker

● gsbuild build worker <app_name> 
● config_worker.sh

• After configuring the master, a file named LoadLeveler_script.csh / slurm_moab_script.csh is 

created.
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The solution to the first Exercise

cp -a /gpfs/apps/SUPPORT/GS/soluciones/hg63bg destination 
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The solution to the second Exercise

cp -a /gpfs/apps/SUPPORT/GS/soluciones/Wbtd82 destination
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The solution to the third Exercise

cp -a /gpfs/apps/SUPPORT/GS/soluciones/od8443s destination
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Thank you

Thank you for your attention.


